As nanotechnology-based products enter into widespread use, nanomaterials will end up in disposal waste streams that are ultimately discharged to the environment. One possible end-of-life scenario is incineration.
Introduction
The global market for nanotechnology-based products was about $254 billion in 2009 and has been increasing at a rate of 25% per year.
1 As nanotechnology-based products enter into widespread use, many will end up in disposal waste streams.
2
Disposal is the phase in the product life cycle at which most nanomaterials are predicted to enter the environment. 3, 4 To date, most research has ignored this phase, 5 likely due to a lack of information available on nanomaterial disposal. 6 However, this topic has gained recent attention with several life cycle analyses and reviews specically addressing nanomaterial release through different disposal pathways. [7] [8] [9] We are aware of two nanomaterial life cycle analyses that have included end-oflife processes. 7, 9 The analyses considered disposal of nanomaterials into a waste incinerator, followed by energy release and emissions to air and water. However, results were based on extrapolation of data for conventional materials of bulk size due to lack of information on energy recovery and emissions for nanoscale materials.
Incineration is a key waste treatment technique with great potential for modifying nanomaterials and either controlling them effectively or releasing them to the environment. Nanomaterials may enter waste streams that will be incinerated through several different pathways: disposal of consumer products as municipal solid waste (MSW), wastes generated from nanotechnology research and development, hazardous wastes, medical and infectious wastes, and sewage sludge from wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) handling nanomaterialladen water. At least 13% (greater than 32 million tons) of MSW is incinerated in the US, much of it for energy recovery, and this fraction is expected to rise in the future. 10 As a whole, EU member states incinerate approximately 20% of MSW, and some countries (Denmark, Switzerland, and Norway) incinerate over half of their MSW. 11 Countries with limited space for landlling tend to incinerate larger fractions; for example, Japan incinerates 79% of its MSW. 11 Incineration is used to treat over 3 million tons of the 44 million tons of hazardous waste, including research waste, generated each year in the US.
Incineration is also used to treat almost 150 000 tons of infectious waste each year in the US, some of which will contain nanomaterials used for medical applications.
14 Additionally, a considerable fraction of WWTP sludge is incinerated: 19% in the US, 25% in Europe, and 100% in Switzerland. 15 Understanding the fate of nanomaterials during the incineration process is imperative because physical and chemical transformations of nanomaterials could drastically affect their transport and toxicity in the environment. Not only may the nanomaterials themselves be modied, but they may catalyze the formation and destruction of other pollutants (e.g., dioxins). However, a lack of knowledge concerning the behavior of nanomaterials under high-temperature, highly oxidative conditions hinders accurate prediction of their effect on pollutant formation.
The objective of this review is to critically assess the state of knowledge of the incineration of nanomaterial wastes. The review considers potential types of nanomaterial wastes, the possible routes through which nanomaterials may enter into incineration waste streams, and regulation of those routes. A brief description of the physical processes occurring during incineration will be presented. Additionally, the regulations on incinerator effluents and air pollution controls that may minimize nanoparticle emissions to the environment will be evaluated. Insight into the behavior and fate of nanomaterial wastes in incinerators will be drawn from descriptions of the incineration process, experimental studies of nanomaterials in various combustion systems, and experimental evidence from a limited number of studies investigating nanomaterial incineration. Finally, critical knowledge gaps and recommendations for future investigations will be discussed.
Potential for nanowaste incineration
In the US in 2010, it was estimated that of the 250 million tons of waste generated, 13% were plastics, 30% were paper and packaging materials, and 9% were metals. 17 Although plastics account for a small amount of the waste, they have the potential to be a large source of nanomaterials. Nanomaterials are frequently incorporated into polymer matrices to form nanocomposite plastics, and the volume of nanomaterials is expected to increase as novel applications emerge.
Almost all types of nanomaterials can be incorporated into polymers. Clay, SiO 2 , and TiO 2 nanoparticles as well as carbon nanotubes (CNT) are used as llers to improve the mechanical, electrical, magnetic, and thermal properties of polymers.
18
Nanocomposites containing TiO 2 and nanoclay incorporated in polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottles are used for highbarrier packaging to minimize oxygen penetration.
19-21 Nanoscale metal and metal oxides have been incorporated into plastics and packaging materials as pigments or to prevent color degradation. 22, 23 Nanocomposite foams containing metal oxides such as Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 , clay, and polystyrene latex are being developed for use in a variety of applications including insulators, batteries, scaffolds, catalyst supports, and sensors. 24, 25 Nanosilica is used in building materials and is incorporated into plastics as part of pigment formulation.
Another potentially large source of nanomaterials in the waste incineration stream is scrap tires. Tires may incorporate nanoscale amorphous silica, carbon black, clay, and CNT 26 and are oen processed into rubber crumb and used as fuel in cement kilns, utility boilers, pulp and paper mills, industrial boilers, and dedicated scrap tire-to-energy facilities. [27] [28] [29] In 2003, it was estimated that more than 100 million tires (almost half of all those produced) were burned to supplement coal and wood energy use in the US.
27
Personal care products are another class of consumer products that may comprise a substantial portion of waste incinerated. Nanomaterials incorporated into fabrics, usually nanosilver, can be washed off into wastewater during laundering. 30 About 95% of Ag and TiO 2 nanomaterials used in personal care products is estimated to end up in wastewater.
16
Considering that anywhere from 19% to 100% of WWTP sludge is incinerated 15 and assuming that almost all nanomaterials partition to the sludge rather than the liquid effluent, 31-35 a considerable portion of nanomaterials entering the wastewater stream may eventually be transferred to incinerators.
The US and the EU are the major manufacturers of nanomaterials, accounting for 49% and 30% of annual global production, respectively.
36 Actual production quantities of nanomaterials remain elusive, and estimates of the amounts have large uncertainties. Piccinno et al. 37 estimated global production levels ranging from 0.6 to 5500 tons per year, depending upon the material. SiO 2 and TiO 2 had the largest estimates at several thousand tons per year, followed by ZnO and CNT with several hundred tons per year. The technology for large-scale production of nanosized metals, clay, ceramics, and SiO 2 is already well-developed, and these nanomaterials may be used in numerous commercial applications. Thus, these classes of nanomaterials are expected to make up a considerable fraction of nanowastes. Despite growing production capacities, 38 estimates of fullerene production remain low, in the range of 0.6-80 tons per year. 37, 39 Much uncertainty still exists, as US production estimates 39 are similar to or larger than global estimates for some nanomaterials.
37
While no industry-wide information on nanowaste ows is available, researchers have begun to estimate releases of nanomaterials to the environment. Nowack and colleagues 15, 16, 40 estimated the mass ow of nanomaterials in waste treatment compartments, including WWTP, incinerators, and landlls. Cosmetics (nanoscale TiO 2 , ZnO, Ag), coatings and cleaning agents (nanoscale TiO 2 , ZnO, Ag), and dietary supplements (nanoscale TiO 2 , ZnO, Ag) were assumed to be released into the wastewater stream, while composites (CNT and fullerenes), plastics (nanoscale TiO 2 , ZnO, Ag), light bulbs (nanoscale TiO 2 ), and glass and ceramics (nanoscale TiO 2 , Ag) were assumed to be nearly totally released to incinerators and landlls.
15 Table 1 shows estimated mass ows of nanomaterials to incinerators from production, manufacturing, and consumption. The ows are separated into two streams, one that goes directly to incineration and one that passes through WWTPs (i.e., disposed into wastewater rst, partitioned to the sludge during treatment, and then incinerated as part of the sludge). The data are based on estimates of mass ows of Ag, TiO 2 , and CNT to incinerators in Switzerland under a high-exposure scenario 16 and on estimates of mass transfer of TiO 2 , ZnO, Ag, and CNT to the environment for the US using a probabilistic method of environmental exposure analysis. 15 Among the nanomaterials considered, the quantity of TiO 2 is two orders of magnitude higher than that of Ag, CNT, and ZnO. For both Ag and TiO 2 , over half of the input to incinerators arrives via WWTPs, while for CNT, almost all input to incinerators is direct. This distribution of nanomaterials in solid and liquid waste concurs with the global production of different nanomaterials, as TiO 2 is the most prevalent nanomaterial currently.
15,16
Regulation of nanowaste disposal In the US, there are no guidelines or regulations that specically address the disposal of nanomaterials. Rather, they fall under existing legislation, primarily the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), which gives the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) the authority to regulate the generation, transportation, treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous waste. 41 It is widely accepted that RCRA offers broad statutory authority to EPA to regulate wastes containing nanomaterials. 42 However, the current characteristics used to dene hazardous wastes may not encompass nanomaterials adequately. 42 The agency could conceivably add a new category to handle "nanowaste" if sufficient evidence for such action became available.
41
RCRA gives EPA broad authority to regulate waste treatment plants, including incinerators. Under the Clean Water Act (CWA) and the Clean Air Act (CAA), EPA is able to regulate potential releases of nanomaterials into water and air. However, as Powell et al. 43 pointed out, the lack of adequate tools and methods to measure emissions of nanoparticles accurately and signicant gaps in data, monitoring, and technology hinder the use of those statutes to regulate nanoparticle emissions. This is particularly true for emissions from combustion sources, as they produce incidental nanoparticles that may be difficult to distinguish from nanoparticles derived from nanotechnologybased products.
In Europe, Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council and Council Directive 1991/689 govern waste management. However, neither of them mentions nanoparticles, 44, 45 as the paucity of toxicological data makes it difficult to assess whether nanomaterials meet the criteria of hazardous waste. Austria's Waste Management Act also lacks provisions specic to nanomaterials. 46 A review of Australian regulation on nanomaterials 47 shows that the Hazardous Waste Act (HWA) and the Environment Protection Act fail to regulate waste containing nanomaterials; however, some waste streams associated with nanotechnology-based products might fall within the broadly dened hazardous and prescribed wastes that are regulated by the acts. In Japan, the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) released a guideline recognizing that companies are expected to control and prevent the environmental release of nanomaterials. 48 It appears that no country's environmental agency has yet developed effective strategies for management of nanowaste. This situation is not surprising given that researchers are still trying to understand the toxicity of nanomaterials.
Nanomaterials pose a challenge to EPA's current framework to dene and regulate hazardous waste. The primary challenge is knowing whether nanomaterials in waste pose a novel environmental risk. The major barrier for EPA to consider nanomaterials as hazardous waste is the difficulty in determining their toxicity via the test of leaching capacity, Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), since nanomaterials oen do not behave as traditional bulk materials do. The TCLP is designed to simulate leachate from an unlined landll. As nanomaterials may adhere to soils, undergo transport in groundwater, or inltrate into drinking water supplies in a different manner from bulk materials, results of the TCLP might not sufficiently represent the toxicity of nanomaterials. Another problem is that some nanowastes will be disposed of as household waste, which is exempt from hazardous waste regulations. 41 For manufacturers of nanomaterials, a major exemption is the current 100 kg annual production threshold. Below this threshold, manufacturers are not required to notify EPA of their activities or establish contingency plans, and they can store wastes for more than 90 days.
42 Because nanomaterials may not need to be produced in the same volume as bulk materials to achieve commercially viable applications, it is possible that a larger fraction of nanomaterial manufacturers than expected will be exempt from hazardous waste regulations. For the reason of commercial condentiality, the volume of nanowastes and anticipated methods of disposal are not publicly available, making it difficult for EPA to track nanowaste and evaluate its risk.
In the absence of guidelines from EPA addressing disposal of nanomaterial-containing waste, many universities have established their own policies, including identifying and evaluating or collecting nanomaterials for special waste disposal. 49 Since some studies [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] suggest possible toxic effects, MIT's Environment, Health, and Safety (EHS) office treats nanomaterials as particularly hazardous substances to be collected for special disposal. The health and safety offices of some universities, including Virginia Tech, the University of California at Berkeley, the University of Pennsylvania, and the California Institute of Technology, state that all solutions and solid materials contaminated with nanoparticles must be disposed of as hazardous waste. The California Nanosafety Consortium of Higher Education has developed the Nanotoolkit, 55 a document covering best practices and guidelines for working with nanomaterials in academic research settings. According to the Nanotoolkit, solid waste contaminated with nanoparticles is required to be collected in a rigid container with a tight tting lid, while researchers handling liquid solutions containing nanomaterials should use leak-proof containers that are compatible with all contents. Additionally, waste containers must be labeled to specify nanomaterial types and their hazardous characteristics. However, the effectiveness of these methods in protecting workers and environment has not been proven.
57
Less is known about nanomaterial disposal in industrial settings, since companies are not required to provide information on their nanomaterial handling and disposal practices. A survey of industrial practices found that companies have yet to collect extensive data on the fate of nanomaterials in the use and disposal stages. 58 As nanotechnology expands beyond the research and development phase, nanowaste will grow to include much larger quantities of consumer products and industrial waste.
Waste incineration physical conditions
In contrast to landlling, incineration can be used to remove highly toxic organic wastes, reduce the volume of wastes, and potentially recover some of the energy stored in wastes. Incineration facilities burn hazardous wastes at high temperatures (850-1200 C) in oxidative environments to ensure complete combustion of the waste before release to the atmosphere. There are various types of incinerators, including water-wall, modular, multiple hearth, catalytic combustion, waste-gas are, direct-ame, liquid injection, uidized bed, rotary kiln, and grate incinerators (moving and xed). The choice of incinerator type depends on the type, volume, and hazard of the waste to be destroyed. In the US, EPA estimates that as of 2010, there were 176 industrial incinerators, 167 MSW incinerators, and 107 hazardous and medical waste incinerators (22 of them are hazardous chemical incinerators). 59 Moving grate incinerators are the most common type in the US and account for 90% of the MSW incinerators in Europe. 9 Moving grate incinerators can handle large volumes of waste with heterogeneous composition and caloric value. Rotary kiln incinerators are commonly used because they can combust various types of wastes, including solid, liquids, and sludge, with minimal processing. Fluidized bed incinerators are also common due to their high combustion efficiency and low emissions compared to other incinerator types.
Since the majority of incinerators used for MSW are grate types, the details of the processes in them that may alter, destroy, and form new nanomaterials are presented in greater detail. The schematic of a grate incinerator is illustrated in Fig. 1 . 56 A typical incinerator operation includes four general processes: pretreatment, combustion, energy recovery, and ue gas cleaning. If needed, pretreatment includes shredding and sorting. The waste is then introduced to the combustion chamber by moving grates. First, wastes are dried by heating at 100 C, and air is injected to remove as much moisture as possible. As the drying stage wanes, the wastes are heated at 250 C under pyrolytic conditions, which causes some components to outgas. Oxygen is supplied to the incinerator and the gases ignite. During this process, the wastes are burned at lower temperature (450 C), and easily oxidizable solid wastes volatilize and decompose. More oxygen (primary and secondary air) is introduced to the combustion chamber, and the environment becomes highly oxidizing, with temperatures reaching around 1100-1200 C. In most cases, the large amount of heat produced during combustion is recovered for energy use. Aer much of the combustible materials and gases are oxidized, the incineration process enters the last phase-burn-out-and the non-combustible materials subsequently cool. The bottom ash from the primary combustion chamber, which typically accounts for 15-25% of the waste by weight, is sent to a landll. 60 Flue gases containing combustion by-products and PM are routed to air pollution control devices where y ash (i.e., PM) and other combustion by-products are treated or removed, and the cleaned gas is released into the atmosphere.
During the combustion of waste, myriads of hazardous pollutants and products of incomplete combustion are formed at different stages. The most common pollutants released from waste incineration include acid gases such as hydrogen chloride (HCl) and sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ); nitrogen oxides (NO x ); heavy metals such as mercury, lead, and cadmium; PM; polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and other semi-volatiles; and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/F). While incinerators typically operate at higher temperature to increase pollutant destruction efficiencies, some zones in the combustion region, as well as in the postcombustion region, facilitate pollutant formation. A portion of NO x (thermal NO x ) is formed at higher temperatures (>1450 C)
in the combustion zone. At lower temperatures (150 C to 400 C), PCDD/F are formed, primarily from wastes containing chlorine (e.g. PVC). 61, 62 Metals present in wastes, depending upon volatility, can partition to the bottom ash or to PM 63, 64 where they can catalyze the formation of other pollutants such as PAH and PCDD/F. 67, [70] [71] [72] Emissions of most of these pollutants are regulated to minimize their adverse environmental and health effects. Most modern incinerators are equipped with advanced air pollution control devices: fabric lters (baghouses), scrubbers, electrostatic precipitators, etc., which are described in a subsequent section.
Regulation of incinerator emissions
In the US, incinerators must operate under an air permit, and thus their emissions are regulated. Emission limits are set by EPA, but individual states may set more stringent requirements. However, some facilities may obtain an exemption from meeting these regulations depending upon the type of waste they incinerate and other related process variables (e.g., power generation or material recovery). Emission limits vary depending upon the type of incinerator and waste incinerated, as do the amount and type of emissions vary with the 'fuel' being incinerated.
Hazardous waste incineration is a special sub-category that falls under RCRA and therefore has reporting requirements and emissions guidelines that are separate from those for incinerators burning non-hazardous waste. Regulated emissions from hazardous waste incinerators include metals and PM. 65 Regulated metal emissions are lumped into a semi-volatile category (Pb and Cd) and a low-volatility category (As, Be, and Cr). Some nanomaterials contain toxic metals, such as Cd or Pb in quantum dots, which may route these nanoparticles into the hazardous waste stream. The emissions of these types of nanomaterials are therefore regulated based on their composition. Additionally, hazardous waste incinerators must meet destruction efficiencies for principal organic hazardous constituents, 99.99% for most organics or 99.9999% for particularly hazardous compounds such as chlorinated hydrocarbon wastes.
In the US, non-hazardous incinerators are regulated on the basis of facility size and waste source. Incinerator categories are small MSW (35- The 'other solid waste' category is a catchall, which includes very small MSW incinerators and institutional waste incinerators. The same pollutants are regulated for all incinerators: PM, CO, NO x , SO 2 , HCl, Pb, Cd, Hg, PCDD/F, and opacity. The limits for each of these pollutants vary by category, incinerator type, size, and in some instances location (i.e., distance to urban center). The range of emission limits encompassing all incinerator categories is presented in Table 2 . Regulations on incinerator effluents in other countries are similar to those in the US and, for the most part, standards fall within the range specied for the different incinerator categories. It is possible that the presence of nanomaterials in the waste stream could impact emissions of the pollutants listed in Table 2 .
Stringent regulations, promulgated in the US in the last two decades, on these pollutants as well as the many options for inexpensive landlling have led to a large reduction in the amount of wastes being incinerated since the late 1990s. Currently, less than 20% of solid wastes are combusted as opposed to landlled; nonetheless, this amounts to nearly 40 million tons of material incinerated in the US every year.
Particle emission control technology
Although nanoparticles are not overtly addressed in regulations pertaining to incinerator emissions, controls implemented to [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] c Combined with thallium containing compounds. meet emission limits on PM, opacity, and metals may be at least partially effective at reducing nanoparticle concentrations in the ue gas. There are numerous control technology options for particle removal from waste incinerators, and many incinerators have several equipped in series. Particle control technology categories include older technologies such as cyclones and wet scrubbers, which also treat acid gases, and more modern technologies such as electrostatic precipitators, wet electrostatic precipitators, and fabric lters. However, there are many different designs and operation parameters, all of which can affect particle collection efficiency. The effectiveness of these control technologies for removing nanoparticles is not well known, as most assessments have focused on particle mass reduction, since this is the regulated quantity. Nanoparticles themselves contribute very little to the total mass of PM. More recent measurements have focused on the removal of nanoparticles in control technologies and their emissions from incinerators.
81-87
Simultaneous removal of gases and particles can be achieved with a wet scrubber. Collection efficiencies for nanoparticles can be low; diffusion is the primary mechanism by which droplets and nanoparticles collide, and this mechanism is only efficient for particles smaller than 5 nm. 88 Minimum collection efficiency, 5% or less of the particles, is predicted at a particle size of approximately 100 nm. 88, 89 Design modications to increase relative velocities between particles and droplets, like venturi scrubbers, have little effect on nanoparticle removal. 90 However, charging of the droplet, particle, or both with opposite charges, as is done in wet electrostatic scrubbers or ionizing wet scrubbers, can dramatically increase collection efficiency for nanoparticles. 89, 90 Removal efficiencies of up to 70% were calculated for 80 nm particles when only the droplets were charged and close to 100% when droplets and particles were oppositely charged.
89
Electrostatic precipitators have a minimum collection efficiency at 300-600 nm 91 that is also dependent upon the mechanical rapping scheme used to remove particles collected on the precipitator walls. How much and what size particles are re-entrained is dependent upon the frequency of rapping, with some schemes preferentially releasing smaller size particles.
92
Measurements involving an electrostatic precipitator treating exhaust from a grate boiler burning moist forest residue found removal efficiencies of $96% for 30-100 nm particles and $50% for 300-600 nm particles. 93 The rapping process is avoided in a wet-electrostatic precipitator, which uses a liquid spray to remove particles from the precipitator plates. Measurements in a MSW incinerator exhibited an order-of-magnitude reduction of ultrane particles through the wet-electrostatic precipitator, although some ultrane particles could be attributed to condensation downstream of the control device as the ue gases cooled. 84 However, electrostatic precipitator collection efficiency cannot be generalized because collection efficiency is dependent upon particle composition, which can vary by fuel and incinerator type.
94
Fabric lters, or baghouses, force the ue gas through lter media to remove particles. Buonanno et al. 82, 86 have investigated the efficiency of fabric lters for nanoscale particle removal from several different waste-to-energy plants (grate type incinerators) and found that particle emissions were highest during removal of the particle cake that builds up on the lter media over time. However, even during cake removal, the collection efficiency of nanoscale particles was 99.9%, only slightly lower than that for larger particles.
Of the air pollution control technologies discussed above, fabric lters present the best option for removal of nanoparticles from ue gases. Electrostatic precipitators and ionizing wet scrubbers are also expected to have relatively high nanoparticle collection efficiencies. Cyclones are expected to be largely ineffective at nanoparticle removal. The prevalence of these control technologies at different facilities is variable and dependent upon incinerator category. For example, fabric lters are operated at about 30% of medical waste incinerators and only about 1% of sewage sludge incinerators in the US.
14,95 At facilities without effective controls, it is likely that nanomaterials aerosolized or newly formed during incineration may be released to the environment.
Nanomaterial combustion
Currently there is a dearth of information on the incineration of nanomaterials. However, there are several lines of research that can provide some insight into the behavior of nanomaterials at high-temperature, oxidative, or combustion conditions. Many of these research areas such as aluminum combustion 96 or metal oxide sorbents generated in situ 97 are an extension of previous research with larger micron sized particles.
Nanoparticle thermal behavior
Early investigations of nanomaterials focused on fundamental thermal properties such as melting or evaporation.
98-100 Studies of nanocrystals like silver or quantum dots showed that evaporation and melting are size-dependent phenomena.
98,99
Because of their high surface energy, nanoparticles begin to evaporate at much lower temperatures in a manner that could be described by the Kelvin effect. 99 However, particles supported on a substrate or embedded in a material have lower surface energy and behave more like the bulk material. 99 Carbonaceous nanomaterials, like fullerenes and CNT, also evaporate at much lower temperatures than graphite (a frequent reference for bulk carbonaceous material). [100] [101] [102] In inert atmospheres, fullerenes begin to evaporate at 600 C 102 and CNT at 1000 C. 103 In air, oxidation of the materials begins at much lower temperatures: fullerenes at 444 C, soot at 565 C, graphite at 644 C, diamond at 629 C, 100 and CNT at 695 C.
Nanoparticle behavior during combustion
As nanomaterial applications have been developed, research on nanoparticle combustion has become more focused. Due to the potential of higher fuel energy densities and enhanced combustion, nanomaterials, particularly aluminum, have been investigated for propulsion systems. 96 The ignition temperature of aerosolized nanoparticle dusts was found to be dependent on particle size. For particles larger than 100 mm, the ignition temperature was roughly constant at approximately the melting point of the aluminum oxide passivating coating. Below 100 mm, the ignition temperature decreased as the particle size decreased.
104 However, at smaller sizes, the volume of metal oxide layer dominated the particle, reducing the amount of fuel to combust. Similar results were observed for aerosolized carbonaceous nanoparticle dusts. Bouillard et al. 105 observed a reduction of ignition temperature with decreasing particle diameter. However, below 30 nm, the minimum ignition temperature increased, which the authors attributed to the enhanced aggregation of the smaller particles.
CNT and nanoscale metals such as boron, iron, and aluminum have been added to liquid fuels to create nanouids with improved burning characteristics. 106, 107 High concentrations of aluminum nanoparticles led to the formation of one large aggregate that ignited if the ame temperature of the suspending liquid was high enough to melt the particle, whereas in dilute suspensions the liquid and the particles burned simultaneously.
106 Similar to the nanoparticle dusts described above, particle size was a critical factor in determining combustion characteristics. The 80 nm aluminum nanoparticles in the nanouid aggregated into a larger particle which combusted as an aluminum droplet ame aer the liquid fuel was consumed. The 5 mm particles formed an aggregate that was oxidized in a microexplosion, and the 25 mm particles did not burn at all. 108 The composition of the suspending liquid was also important. Nanoparticles tended to be ejected from the droplet and combusted outside of the droplet when a surfactant was present. The authors hypothesized the difference in boiling points between the liquid fuel and surfactant created bubbles that forcefully ejected the particles from the liquid droplet.
106
At the other end of the combustion spectrum, nanoparticles have attracted interest as ame retardant additives to polymers. Nanoscale clays are most prevalent in nanocomposites, but CNT and, metal oxide nanoparticles have also been used.
109-111
Nanomaterials must be sufficiently dispersed within the polymer and present at relatively high concentrations (0.5-2% by wt) to provide ame retardant properties. 109, 112 For example, the addition of CNT to polymers increased the temperature at the onset of combustion by $10%
113 and reduced the peak heat release rate in half. 112 During polymer decomposition, it is believed that nanomaterials accumulated at the polymer surface, forming a dense network that acted as a barrier to mass transfer of vapor-phase reactive species to the combustion zone and prevented heat transfer into the polymer. CNT with their high aspect ratio formed dense networks, which then accumulated into a protective char on the polymer surface.
112,114 Additionally, the CNT altered the rheology of the polymer, preventing dripping that can lead to a pool re.
Nanoparticle impact on pollutant emissions
Somewhat less is known about the impacts of nanomaterials on pollutant formation and particle emissions from combustion systems. Much of the existing research has focused on pollutant reduction, as several applications have exploited nanomaterial characteristics such as large surface area and enhanced catalytic activity to reduce emissions. For example, TiO 2 nanoparticles have been used to catalyze the destruction of gas-phase pollutants and their precursors. 115 The addition of TiO 2 nanoparticles to PVC reduced dioxin formation during PVC decomposition at 350 C. Increased TiO 2 concentration and dispersion within the polymer resulted in greater reductions in dioxins compared to the combustion of pristine PVC. Fuel-borne CeO 2 nanoparticles are another example of nanomaterials used to reduce pollutants from combustion systems. Jung et al. 116 found that CeO 2 nanoparticles added to diesel fuel acted as a catalyst and reduced the total mass of PM formed. 116 The addition of CeO 2 led to a dramatic increase in the oxidation rate of diesel soot, reducing the temperature at which particles begin to shrink by $250 C. The CeO 2 nanoparticles persisted through the combustion zone and remained as individual particles or attached to the soot surface. The authors speculated that the nanoparticles were able to remain unchanged in the engine because of the high melting temperature of CeO 2 ($2300 C).
Other fuel-borne catalysts like ferrocene are not initially nanoparticles but oxidize in the ame and form low-volatility metal oxides that nucleate and form nanoparticles. 117 This behavior is exploited in combustion synthesis of nanoparticles 118 and for sorbents generated in situ for pollutant removal in coal and incinerator effluents. 97, 119 The large surface area of nanoscale sorbents allows them to adsorb greater amounts of condensable pollutants compared to larger micron sized sorbents.
119 For example, nanoscale SiO 2 formed in the effluent from munitions incineration has been used as a sorbent for Cd and Pb species.
119
The available surface area of the sorbent particles was an important parameter in suppressing CdO and PbO nanoparticle nucleation. In the presence of a sorbent, CdO and PbO condensed onto the sorbent surface, making these toxic metals easier to capture in particle control devices.
Only scant research exists indicating that nanomaterials may enhance pollutant formation or particle emissions, as this is still an emerging research topic. Bouillard et al.
113 discovered a substantial number of CNT in the aerosol emissions produced by combustion of a CNT polymer composite. Motzkus et al. 120 investigated particle emissions from the combustion of polymers with the addition of several different nanoparticles used to confer ame retardant properties. Although the addition of nanoparticles (SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , and multiwalled CNT) reduced the emitted particle number concentrations compared to pristine polymer, the size distribution shied to larger diameters.
120
Intact CNT of aerodynamic diameter < 30 nm were found in the combustion exhaust. However, analysis by microscopy was limited to only the smallest particles collected and only to emissions from the combustion of samples containing CNT, so it is unknown if CNT were present in the larger size fractions or emitted from the other nanocomposites. Despite being a combustible material, CNT are still observed in emissions from the combustion of CNT-containing nanocomposites. Several other examples of nanomaterials increasing pollutant formation in incinerator systems will be discussed in the next section.
State of knowledge of nanomaterial waste incineration
Nanowaste incineration has been addressed in reviews or models of nanomaterial waste handling.
7-9 Petersen et al.
highlighted incineration as a potential pathway in which CNT in polymer composite materials may be released to the environment. The authors drew upon the literature assessing nanocomposite ammability and concluded that CNT would not likely persist through the combustion zone but may persist in incinerator ash. This hypothesis was based on studies identifying nanobrous material in the ash residues. Roes et al. 9 also focused on the fate of polymers, including a broader range of nanomaterials (metallic, oxide, etc.), within incineration systems. They used a thermodynamic analysis to predict the nal composition of the original nanomaterial components under incineration conditions and assumed that all solid-phase species would exist in the nanoscale range. They concluded that there was potential for release of both the original nanomaterials and of those formed in the incineration system. However, these analyses ignored any kinetic considerations and did not attempt to resolve the partitioning of nanomaterials (i.e. to bottom ash or y ash). A model of nanomaterial waste ows in Switzerland by Mueller et al. 7 predicted that the majority of TiO 2 , ZnO, and Ag nanomaterials partitioned to the bottom ash and that almost all CNT were consumed by combustion. The behavior of the nanomaterials in the incinerator system was based on the properties of the bulk material or on the behavior of other carbonaceous materials, as in the case of the CNT incineration. Additionally, the assumed nanomaterial distribution between y ash, bottom ash, and quench water and removal efficiency of pollution control technology were derived from a full-scale study of CeO 2 incineration (discussed below) and applied to all nanomaterials, regardless of particle characteristics. The validity of the assumptions used in these analyses is uncertain, but such assumptions are necessary because of the lack of experimental studies on fate and behavior of nanomaterials within incinerator systems.
To our knowledge, only three experimental studies have been published specically addressing the incineration of nanowastes. Of these, two have been carried out in bench-scale systems and have examined the impact of the addition of nanomaterials on the formation of other pollutants, 121,122 while a third used both a full-scale MSW incinerator and a laboratoryscale furnace.
123 A bench-scale experiment by Font et al.
121
investigated the impact of zero-valent iron nanoparticles on emissions of hydrocarbons, chlorinated hydrocarbons, and PCDD/F from PVC combustion. They carried out a two-stage reaction scenario in a furnace and found that at low temperature (375 C), the addition of the iron nanoparticles ($40% by mass) resulted in a substantial increase in hydrocarbon, chlorinated hydrocarbon, and PCDD/F emissions compared to the case when only PVC was present. However, in the second combustion phase at a higher temperature (850 C), emissions of hydrocarbons and chlorinated hydrocarbons were low, and PCDD/F formation was lower than in the case without the nanoparticles present. The authors hypothesized that the iron was oxidized during the rst phase to Fe 2 O 3 , which then acted as a catalyst to increase the oxidation of PCDD/F precursors, thus reducing their formation in the second stage. Another bench-scale experiment by Vejerano et al. 122 investigated PAH and PCDD/F emissions from the combustion of surrogate wastes spiked with a variety of different nanomaterials. The presence of nanoparticles (Ag, NiO, TiO 2 , CeO 2 , fullerene) enhanced PAH emissions, particularly of those with medium vapor pressure. Moreover, the increase was larger when the material was in the nanoscale phase compared to the same mass added in bulk form for all particle types except fullerene, which did not have a bulk equivalent. No PCDD emissions were detected under any conditions, but PCDF emissions increased with Ag and TiO 2 nanoparticles and decreased with CdSe/ZnS quantum dots, CeO 2 , and Fe 2 O 3 .
The only full-scale investigation, by Walser et al., 123 focused on the fate of nanoparticles in a modern MSW incinerator including a heat recovery unit, electrostatic precipitator, and wet scrubber. In one scenario a suspension of CeO 2 nanoparticles (10 kg total) was sprayed on the waste before it was fed into the system, representing a single large input into the waste stream. The CeO 2 nanoparticles preferentially partitioned to the slag and y ash and to a lesser extent the quench water of the wet scrubber. There were no signicant changes in the morphology or composition of the nanoparticles, although particle size was not quantied. Removal rates for the CeO 2 nanoparticles were greater than 99.6% in the electrostatic precipitator and greater than 99.9% in the wet scrubber. No cerium could be detected in the cleaned ue gas. In an alternative scenario, nanoparticles were sprayed into the ue gas above the combustion zone to represent a case in which raw material escaped unburned. In this scenario, the majority of the cerium was detected in the quench water as well as in the y ash and the slag from the heat recovery unit directly downstream of where the nanoparticles were injected. In this worst case scenario, some cerium was detected in the cleaned ue gas, albeit at a low concentration.
Fate of nanomaterials within an incinerator
These initial studies on the incineration of nanoparticle-spiked wastes have shown that (1) some nanoparticles can penetrate through the combustion zone largely unchanged, (2) modern air pollution control equipment may be effective at removing some nanoparticles, and (3) nanoparticles can potentially impact the production or destruction of hazardous pollutants. These studies evaluated at most just a few particle types; therefore, these conclusions are likely specic to the particular nanomaterial investigated and cannot readily be extended to other nanomaterials.
Our current understanding from the patchwork of studies on the behavior of nanomaterials in combustion systems or at high temperatures provides a glimpse of the possible fate of nanomaterials in waste incinerators. Fig. 2 describes the possible pathways that a nanoparticle, or nanotube or other shape, can follow inside the incinerator system. Nanoparticles may exist in the waste as free particles (i.e., a powder), dispersed in a liquid, or embedded in a solid material. This initial state is likely to be an important determinant of whether the particle will become aerosolized, which largely dictates its fate in the combustion zone. Based on the behavior of nanoparticle re retardants 114 and nanouids 106, 108 we hypothesize that nanoparticles contained within a solid or liquid system are more likely to aggregate. These larger aggregates may or may not burn depending upon the local conditions in the combustion chamber.
Chemical composition is also likely to play an important role in determining the fate of nanomaterials. Particles that are already oxidized, especially those with high melting points, like the CeO 2 used in the full-scale incinerator study 123 and as a fuelborne catalyst in diesel engines, 116 may exit the combustion zone essentially unchanged. Alternatively, reduced nanoparticles, such as aluminum, will combust given high enough temperatures, as was seen with the nanouid fuels 106,108 and energetic nanoparticles. 96 However, complete combustion may depend on the particle size and aggregation state. For example, the supermicron aluminum particles suspended in hydrocarbon fuels 108 and the CNT added to polymers 114 did not fully combust.
In the post-combustion region, aerosolized nanoparticles that persisted through the ame zone are mixed with other particles produced inside the combustion zone. Particle aggregation may occur, shiing the original size distribution toward larger diameters. Additionally, other species may condense on the nanoparticle, changing its composition, which may increase the health hazard of these particles, as was the case with nanoscale sorbents.
119 All of these changes may impact the effectiveness of particle control technology at removing these nanoparticles. Fabric lters are expected to be most effective among existing control technologies at removing nanoparticles and larger aggregates, regardless of particle composition. Aggregation state and particle size will be key factors in determining nanoparticle capture efficiency in other air pollution control devices.
At any point in the process, nanoparticles may impact the formation of other pollutants, particularly PAH and PCCD/F. a High > 1000 t/year, medium < 1000 t/year and >100 t/year, low < 100 t/year.
Again, this interaction is likely to be dependent on the particle composition and available surface area. The limited experimental evidence shows that formation of pollutants can increase in some cases and decrease in others.
115,121,122 Table 3 summarizes combustion behavior for several common nanomaterials. To provide some context on how important each nanomaterial may be within incineration systems, the nanomaterials are categorized by their global production levels. For most nanomaterials the amount incinerated is likely to be a small fraction of that produced, and the amount for CNT is slightly higher due to their prevalence in polymer materials. 15 The two nanomaterials with highest production levels (TiO 2 and SiO 2 ) are not combustible, likely persist through the combustion zone, and may impact pollutant formation. This suggests that nanomaterials produced in the largest quantities may impact the incinerator system and require greater scrutiny to limit releases to the environment.
Conclusions and recommendations
The preliminary experimental evidence suggests that a portion of nanomaterials, including CNT and fullerenes, may persist through the combustion zone and may impact the formation of other pollutants. The use of adequate control technology (i.e. fabric lters, ionizing wet scrubbers, or wet electrostatic precipitators) is expected to remove the majority of nanoparticles from the incinerator effluent. However, nanomaterials may become enriched in the bottom ash and y ash, both of which may require special handling and disposal to prevent release into the environment.
Many questions remain, and data on the behavior and fate of nanomaterials within incinerators are needed for life-cycle models. We recommend several areas that should be investigated further to ll these data gaps. First, basic research into the behavior of nanomaterials in the combustion zone is needed. Combustion of different nanomaterial classes (e.g., metals, metal oxides, carbonaceous) in different matrices (aerosolized, nanouids, nanocomposites) that are most likely to be incinerated in the largest quantities should be investigated. Second, the impact of nanomaterials on pollutant formation and the dependence on temperature or redox conditions needs to be determined. With this information, one may be able to dene optimal conditions for combustion and treatment of the incinerator effluent to minimize or prevent pollutant formation. Finally, the effectiveness of control technology at removing nanoparticles needs to be thoroughly assessed. This is important not only for preventing the release of engineered nanoparticles but also for controlling those generated during incineration. With further research, incineration may prove to be a safe and effective end-of-life treatment to limit the impact of nanoparticles on the environment and human health.
